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Abstract: Technology plays an essential role in shaping youth’s communication and social interactions
in online multiplayer games. Due to physical distancing restrictions during the COVID-19 global
pandemic, online multiplayer games like Minecraft and Roblox are well-positioned to amplify healthy
communication/social connections and mitigate the impact of social isolation. Research so far has
been focused on how these gaming environments support youth development from the perspectives
of individual stakeholders (e.g., caregivers, educators, designers, and developers). However, features
of these games, such as communication and parental controls, are often misaligned with the ways in
which children develop communication and social skills. Using a series of case studies of popular
virtual worlds and online games, this paper provides an analysis of critical design features that
serve youth throughout different stages of childhood and early adolescence. We offer three main
contributions: (a) a comparison matrix of similarities and differences in communication and control
features between platforms; (b) an evaluation of design features in selected virtual world platforms
that promote safe and positive social interactions; and (c) a method for cross-platform comparison
aimed at helping researchers, designers, and practitioners examine specific dimensions of social
communication and play experience in virtual worlds.

Keywords: virtual worlds; online multiplayer games; communication; children and adolescents;
parental mediation and control

1. Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic has led to a surge of temporary closures in educational settings
and outdoor playgrounds, resulting in an increased number of youth transitioning from
in-person learning and play environments to online gaming platforms. Before the pandemic,
virtual worlds (VWs), such as Poptropica, Whyville, Roblox, Minecraft, and Habbo Hotel, have
been popular digital spaces that attract millions of youth to socialize and develop friendships
using creative and imaginative play [1–6]. Online VWs offer different types of collaborative
activities in which youth, including neurodiverse populations [7,8], can participate. Activities
include engaging with gameplay narratives to solve problems and challenges, forming teams
or “guilds” to collaborate and organize events, creating visual design such as making avatars
and decorating assets, practicing digital literacy skills such as coding and writing, and
developing scientific habits of mind through roleplay [9–13]. Playing in these online gaming
platforms also fosters a sense of belonging and supports friendship development, which is
essential for youth’s socio-emotional development.

In order to maximize the aforementioned play experiences, players need to commu-
nicate while collaborating and socializing. Communication and control tools in online
gaming platforms enable youth to not only participate in gameplay together but also
engage in social and distributed learning through a network of interconnected people [14].
These communication and controls are typically designed differently based on individual
platform features and available tools. For instance, communication tools may include
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both text- and voice-based communication (e.g., in-game chat and forums, third-party
servers such as Discord [15] for participating in other meta-gaming ecosystems beyond
the gaming platforms themselves [16,17]; control tools include parent dashboards and
customization features which determine specific content that could be enabled for young
players. Investigating the different types of communication and controls in digital games
can help researchers unpack the complexity of social interaction enabled by the game [18],
such as how players collaborate to solve quests, build and create structures and worlds
together, or compete against each other. Online virtual world platforms support rich mul-
timodal social interactions among players, including text-chat, voice-chat, and/or video
chat [19,20]. However, it remains uncertain how these platforms are being designed for
age-appropriate development. A systematic analysis of platform design features and the
various socio-behavioral outcomes associated with the platforms can help designers attend
to child players’ developmental needs and identify the features that promote prosocial
behaviors.

It is unclear how age-appropriate socio-technical design features (e.g., parental control,
communication moderation) are implemented for youth across different developmen-
tal stages [19,21]. Examining and evaluating different VW communication and control
features allows researchers to understand how to design age-appropriate and engaging
virtual learning spaces that minimize toxic communication and behaviors and promote
positive communication and social-emotional development [18,22–25]. In this paper, we
first evaluated platform information (e.g., player, developer, gameplay, communication and
moderation, social interaction, parental controls) across 22 popular VWs ranging from 1994
to 2020. Drawing on this 23-year evaluation and review of VW platforms for children from
pre-childhood (age five) to early adolescence/tweens (age 11 to 18), we then conducted
an in-depth feature analysis. The analysis focused on 10 core platforms and compared the
communication and control features that enable and/or restrict children’s social interac-
tion. Finally, we used three examples, namely Whyville, Autcraft, and Roblox, to illustrate
how multimodal communication and control features influence youth’s participation in
gameplay and freedom to connect and socialize in VWs.

1.1. A Developmental Lens to Understand Online Virtual Worlds

Investigating the design of communication and control tools of different online VWs
for children and adolescents is a complicated task. Children and adolescents need space to
develop social competence across various settings in their offline and online lives as they
prepare to become active, responsible participants in various communities [26,27]. VWs are
online platforms that have the potential to mediate and facilitate interactional opportunities
through which youth can learn social skills and develop social identities as they transition
through several developmental stages into adolescence [4,28]. Consequently, the design
of platform features needs to be aligned with various age-appropriate/developmentally
appropriate communication and social interaction related needs of adolescents.

Neuroscientists and social psychologists contend that social play, a critical activity
that facilitates social skills, is likely regulated and influenced by complex genetic mani-
festations, environmental experiences, and psychosocial milestones throughout human
development [29,30]. Some researchers further hypothesize that play can be influenced by
the social-emotional experiences specific to an individual’s learning, behavior, and devel-
opment of knowledge and skills [31]. Beals and Bers [32] describe six critical components
of virtual worlds: (1) purpose, (2) communication, (3) participation, (4) play, (5) artifacts,
and (6) rules, all of which are used differently across various stages of development for
young children (under five years old), children (between six and 10 years old), tweens
(10 to 12 years old), and teens (13 to 18 years old). Factors including player experience
and preferences, motivation for play, interpersonal understanding, and knowledge about
relationship building and friendship vary depending on the developmental phases from
childhood to adolescence [33–35]. For example, during social play, younger children are
driven by imaginative fantasy play and external rewards, whereas older children and
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adolescents are driven by competition and challenges [36]. While preschoolers establish
friendships and reciprocal exchanges, they may enjoy exchanges of concrete materials (e.g.,
gifts and rewards), whereas adolescents and adults emphasize mutual support, exchange of
confidences, and trust [37]. When considering communication within the game, pre-literate
preschoolers are unable to communicate via text-based communication channels and thus
require alternate means of communication (e.g., symbols, icons, spoken messages), whereas
older children can compose writings of extensive length on message boards and through
in-game mails within the game [32].

While domain-specific knowledge (e.g., computer or information technology literacy)
can be developed at any point in children’s lives, research strongly suggests that social and
emotional skills (e.g., the ability to emphasize and cooperate with other group members)
developed in the early stages of life can significantly determine their own well-being
later in life [31,38,39]. Research also suggests that games offer authentic opportunities for
developing social and emotional skills through role playing within game narratives and
social interactions [40–43]. In addition to designing gameplay mechanics, understanding
social development in youth players allows design practitioners to create platform features
that meet developmental needs. A thoughtfully designed environment gives youth freedom
to communicate and play at younger ages and supports the development and growth of
positive in-game relationships and the psychological well-being [44,45].

1.2. Multimodal Communication and Control Features

While online games designers often face challenges moderating toxic communications
and behaviors [46], there has been limited research examining the relationship between
communication channels, parent controls, and player’s social interaction. Reich et al. [47]
define the “technology of communication” as “ways for selecting, finding, playing, and
communicating with friends.” In VWs, there are different types (e.g., asynchronous and
synchronous) and modes (e.g., text-based, voice-based) of communication [48]. Mecha-
nisms that support in-game communication include private messaging and group chat,
whereas outside game communications can happen elsewhere on the internet via text-
based platforms (e.g., websites and blogs), as well as multimodal online communities (e.g.,
Discord and Instagram), where text, images, and videos are generated and exchanged
synchronously and/or asynchronously [19,39].

As youth develop adequate literacy skills to read and type, they transition from con-
trolled communication with restricted chat features (e.g., selecting platform-enabled bubble
chat rather than free text entry) to a spectrum of possibilities that involve multimodal
communication channels (e.g., text, images, emoji, and voice chat). Understanding these
platform features can help not only platform designers and developers who create these
communication and control systems, but also platform users (e.g., parents and teachers)
who manage these systems for young players to safely communicate and socialize online.
These communication features are critical design components as they may enable or re-
strict player communication. For example, Jiang et al. [49] interviewed moderators on
Discord and found that, compared to text-based communications, moderating content and
interaction (e.g., rule-breaking behaviors) in voice-based online communities is especially
difficult. Voice-based communication is ephemeral unless specifically recorded by the
platform or users; moderating online voice chat can be difficult due to technical difficul-
ties in monitoring and filtering incidents of derision, harassment, and aggression during
verbal communication [35,50]. This prompts parents and other caring adults to take on a
restrictive approach to manage the communication and control systems on behalf of youth
to ensure online safety for the latter [51]. Furthermore, even text-based communication
platforms may not necessarily implement rigorous human moderators; instead, they tend
to rely on customized controls by adult caregivers who frequently select more restrictive
controls for younger players which may limit their online experience [51].

When children and adolescents engage in online play, toxic behaviors (e.g., online
harassment, cyberbullying, sexting) can emanate from not only in-game actions, but also
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from the communication between players within and outside of gameplay [52,53]. There is
a significant gap in research regarding how designers should balance the various degree of
communication control features for safety purposes while also creating avenues for parents
and other stakeholders to guide and support youth’s development and learning [46]. After
interviewing parents in 25 European countries and surveying more than 20,000 youth aged
9 to 16, Livingstone et al. [54] found that only about 25% of parents reported that they
blocked, filtered, and/or tracked websites visited by their child; one in eight parents do not
appear to provide any mediation of their children’s online activity. These multi-stakeholder
challenges reveal a critical need to investigate how in-game and communication activities
can be moderated, and toxic behaviors mitigated, through design interventions. Such
investigation is vital for preventing the hindrance of youth’s social-emotional development
and identifying and promoting essential scaffolding of their social experiences during
social interaction in VWs.

2. Methods
2.1. Develop Platform Search Procedure and Inclusion Criteria

To examine communication and control features across a wide range of online plat-
forms, we applied a 3-step search approach to develop a historical review of popular
platforms representating the existing digital landscape for both children and adolescents.
First, using two conceptual categories—gaming platforms (e.g., “sandbox games”, “virtual
worlds”, “multiplayer games”) and youth (e.g., “children”, “kids”, “teens”), we conducted
a keyword search using ACM Digital Library and Google Scholar, social media web-
sites (e.g., reddit.com), and game review and recommendation sites (e.g., gamstat.com,
mmogames.com). Next, to include prior publications that have investigated existing
VWs for youth, we conducted a literature review search of the platforms that were iden-
tified using the keyword search and generated a list of additional platforms based on
academic publications [21,32,47,55,56] and industry and government reports [57–59]. Last,
we conducted a focused search of a subset of platforms branded as “child-friendly” and
“family-friendly” using ratings and reviews from multiple youth media and digital game
sites (e.g., Common Sense, ESRB, kidssafeseal.com). These search terms and procedures
helped us ensure that our platform selection includes a wide range of age groups of players.

The initial search generated a list of 35 platforms, with the oldest platform JumpStart
3D launched in 1994 and the newest platform Fortnite launched in 2017. These platforms
offered a 23-year historical overview of some of the most popular VWs for youth. Popular
platforms such as Fortnite, Minecraft, and Habbo Hotel have a registered user base of more
than 250 million players in over 150 countries globally. Educational technology (ed-tech)
companies own five platforms, namely Whyville, Poptropica, Animal Jam, JumpStart 3D, and
Secret Builders, whereas entertainment companies own the other 17 reviewed platforms. In
order to conduct an in-depth analysis of each platform, 22 virtual platforms were selected
based on the following inclusion criteria:

• An active web platform where players can play and communicate with others.
• Public records of at least one million registered users by November 2019 as the lowest

threshold to indicate the popularity and broad adoption of the platforms.
• Pre-existing online reviews and ratings for the appropriate age of players.
• Recommended player age(s) that include youth and/or adolescents on platform

self-disclosure, Common Sense, and/or ESRB.

We purposely excluded platforms that are no longer active such as Club Penguin [27,60,61],
as well as mobile-only platforms, so that we could focus on a comprehensive review of
platforms that initially started in the web-based era. Platforms that primarily operate on
family-oriented game consoles were also excluded, as the nature of these platforms are more
versatile and purposely designed for offline group play. These criteria ensure our selected
platforms are consistent with web-based platforms, as new gaming platforms may have
features that take advantage of newer technology that prior web-based platforms may be
unable to offer.
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2.2. Coding, Evaluation, and Representation of Platforms

To evaluate the 22 selected platforms, we analyzed multiple sources of data (e.g.,
individual platform websites, third-party media sites, forum discussions, online posts) and
created a codebook using both deductive and inductive approaches [62]. The codebook
consisted of a variety of subcategories developed to cover six major thematic categories
illustrating player, developer, and gameplay information, as well as communication and
moderation, social interaction, and parental controls (Table 1). Such coding enables the
evaluation of a diverse pool of platforms and analysis of features that impact youth’s
communication and control during online play.

Table 1. Themes and subcategories for the 22 platforms.

Thematic Categories Subcategories

Player Information Product listing of user age, reviewer site recommended
user age, age range, platform user size

Developer Information Developer name, type, product launch date, compatible
platform, business model

Gameplay Information Game environment, game genre, player type, gameplay
mechanics and modes

Communication and Moderation
Modes of communication, types of moderation, content to
be filtered/moderated, degree of freedom for
communication

Social Interaction
Structures for team formation, event organization,
friendship building, reputation building, and community
participation

Parental Controls Safety and privacy controls, community rules, and
compliance to policies (e.g., COPPA 1)

1 COPPA stands for “Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act”.

We used multiple sources (platform websites, Common Sense Media, and ESRB
ratings) to triangulate the recommended player age range (Figure 1). It is important to note
that age recommendations for players, one of the most important metrics of our analysis,
vary across these three data sources. For example, on its platform website, the popular
game Habbo Hotel is designed for players 13 years old and above; however, Common Sense
Media rated it an 18+ game, and it has no ESRB rating. Another example is Roblox, which
has no specific age groups for players listed; however, both Common Sense and ESRB rated
it as appropriate for youth aged 10+. Instead of specifying a target player range, Roblox
highlights its customized parental controls and delegates parents to “limit or disable online
chat capabilities and restrict access to a curated list of age-appropriate games” [63]. We
utilized the lowest age ratings from three data sources for the platforms that did not have
consensus in age specification.
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2.3. An Analysis of 10 Representative VW Platforms

Reflecting on the core features that emerged from the initial round of analysis and
building upon prior research, we selected a total of 10 platforms (Table 2) for a detailed
analysis of social design features. These 10 platforms included five platforms developed
by entertainment companies (Fortnite, Habbo Hotel, Neopets, Roblox, and Minecraft) and five
platforms developed by ed-tech companies (Whyville, Poptropica, Animal Jam, JumpStart 3D,
and Secret Builders). These 10 popular platforms were selected based on a rubric that we
developed to cover a wide variety of genres that are popular across different developmental
age groups and have been discussed in prior literature and industry research. As our study
is focused on prosocial behaviors, we drew player profiles from prior literature that are
shown to support collaborative, social, and creative play. We also included three broad
developer groups to cover platforms developed by users as well as corporations and
smaller title owners. Based on these rationales, the inclusion criteria for the 10 core VW
platforms include:

• Diverse youth across age groups based on developmental age groups [32,64]: young
children (3 to 5 years), children (6 to 10 years), and tweens and teens (11 to 18 years)

• A diverse range of game genres as described by Heintz & Law [65]: action, adventure,
simulation, building, puzzle-strategy, role play, open world, etc.
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• A diverse range of player profiles described by da Costa et al. [66]: explorer, builder,
socializer, nurturer, fighter, etc.

• A mixture of developer backgrounds: parents and fans (e.g., Autcraft server of
Minecraft), educational technology companies (e.g., National Geographic Society),
and entertainment companies (e.g., Epic Games)

• A mixture of platforms that have been previously investigated by researchers, such as
industry reports and research articles.

Table 2. Ten core VWs selected for detailed analysis.

Entertainment Companies Ed-Tech Companies

Platform & Year Recommended
Age Developer Platform & Year Recommended

Age Developer

Fortnite (2017) 13+ Epic Games Animal Jam (2010) 7–12 WildWorks

Minecraft (2009) 1 7+ Mojang Secret Builders
(2007) 6–14 Rocket Paper Scissors

LLC

Roblox (2005) 10+ Roblox
Corporation Poptropica (2007) 6–15

Pearson
Education/Sandbox

and Co

Habbo Hotel
(2000) 13+ Sulake

Corporation Whyville (1999) 8–15 Numedeon, Inc

NeoPets (1999) 13+ Jumpstart Games 2 JumpStart 3D
(1994) 5–12 Jumpstart Games

1 Since there are multiple servers for Minecraft, the analysis focuses on a specific server named Autcraft for children with autism. 2 NeoPets initially
started as an entertainment company with several owners: Independent (1999 to 2005), Viacom (2005 to 2014), Jumpstart Games (2014 to present).

To investigate the specific design characteristics of communication and control fea-
tures, the comparison of the 10 selected platforms focused on two specific dimensions:
communication and moderation, and parental control. Three levels of ratings were devel-
oped to investigate the overall degree of freedom for these two evaluation components:
low, moderate (or scaffolded), and high. The degree of freedom refers to the extent to
which a player can act and interact with other players. Features supporting communication
and moderation were evaluated based on the types of communication channels that were
enabled in the game and how player-generated communication content (e.g., text and
voice chat) was filtered and moderated. The evaluation of the types of available parent
controls was based on three levels of complexity for customized features (e.g., enabling
and disabling different modes of chat, purchasing, adding friends) that were available to
parents. Amongst these three levels, the low level represents retroactive reporting systems
and pre-scripted filters; the moderate level represents a mixture of automatic filtering and
human monitoring for at least one type of communication system; the high level represents
a hybrid of system/algorithm filters and human monitoring for all communication systems.

3. Results
3.1. Design Features for Communication and Controls

A comparative analysis of the 10 core platforms (Figure 2) revealed that, depending
on the player age and genre of platforms (e.g., commercial vs. educational), design features
of VWs for children and adolescents have different levels of freedom and/or restrictions
for communication and control, and, accordingly, enable and/or disable different com-
municative and social opportunities during play. One influential factor that impacts the
design of communication and control features is the Children’s Online Privacy Protection
Act (COPPA) of 1998, a policy launched in 2000 to protect the privacy of players under 13
years old online. It has become a specific measure that guides communication, moderation,
and parent control features across many platforms [67–69]. Ed-tech platforms, including
platforms developed pre-COPPA (e.g., Whyville and JumpStart3D) and post-COPPA (e.g.,
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Animal Jam, Poptropica), have worked closely with entities such as Children’s Advertising
Review Council (CARU) and participated in FTC-approved COPPA-certified Safe Harbor
Seal programs [70]. Entertainment companies that primarily target players aged 13+ have,
nonetheless, also listed statements and/or developed compliance measures for COPPA to
ensure online safety and privacy. For example, Roblox and Neopets have utilized different
communication and parental control features (e.g., enabling chat messages and in-game
mails with friends only, for example) for players younger than 13 years old [63,71–73].
Additionally, many platforms operate on a free-to-play model, with different membership
options, price ranges, and pricing tiers to purchase virtual currencies, such as “Robux” in
Roblox, “Minecoin” in Minecraft, and “Pearl” in Whyville. However, as illustrated in Figure 2,
children younger than 13 years old were unable to purchase and redeem membership
and virtual currencies without parental consent across several platforms (e.g., Habbo Hotel,
Animal Jam, Poptropica).
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We also found differences in the types of game mechanics and communication chan-
nels used by the players to socialize across the platforms. Ed-tech platforms that primarily
target younger players (e.g., Whyville, Poptropica) were generally found to provide envi-
ronments consisting of many individually focused “mini-games” (e.g., puzzles, quizzes),
where players engage in independent and solo play by themselves with limited interaction
with other players. As a result, these ed-tech platforms primarily have relatively restricted
communication (e.g., pre-scripted text) which are easier to moderate and monitor than
unrestricted text chat and/or voice chat features found in many of the more entertainment-
based VWs. Ed-tech platforms Secret Builder, JumpStart 3D, and Animal Jam all granted
parents customization of controls to enable and disable different chat options. These three
platforms also named the text chat option with pre-scripted and/or staff-picked phrases as
“Safe Chat,” implying that “Free Chat” may not be as safe as the restricted text chat. This
contrasts with commercial games developed by entertainment companies, which typically
utilize free chat and even voice chat via third-party platforms.

There is a range of chat moderation approaches across these platforms to ensure the
safety and privacy of communication. Not all platforms explicitly listed what specific
types of content are being filtered, and typically, platform developers make individual
decisions about moderation and controls. Platforms such as Habbo Hotel use a combination
of system filters and a team of human moderators to monitor players who do not comply
with platform rules and regulations set out in the Habbo Way (Figure 3) [74].
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Youth’s ability to play in online space is supplemented by the numerous communi-
cation opportunities to interact with other players. For example, in Fortnite, the “Party
Hub” allows players to chat with friends before jumping into the game to compete with
other player groups; Habbo Hotel has numerous mechanisms for players to make friends
via planning and hosting parties, finding jobs and making earnings, trading, and obtaining
Habbo Citizenship; NeoPets offers numerous community contests in areas such as art and
design, writing, collection, and home customization, as well as social exchanges at the
marketplace. In summary, in contrast to ed-tech companies, platforms created by entertain-
ment companies offered more multimodal communication opportunities, further enabling
players to engage in collaborative play with each other.

To highlight some of the differences in ways that VWs support or restrict multimodal
social interaction, we now explore three of our selected platforms in detail. These three
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platforms were selected to represent a range of sectors, including Whyville from the ed-
ucational technology sector, Autcraft—an “in-the-wild” community server merged from
Minecraft that is run by parents of children with autism, and Roblox from the commercial
game sector. We discuss gameplay structures and environments, parental control features,
and moderation and filtering of inappropriate communication and gameplay behaviors in
each case.

3.2. Communication and Control Features in WhyVille, Autcraft, and Roblox
3.2.1. Whyville

Developed in 1999 by ed-tech developer Numedeon, Inc., Whyville is a virtual city
that has attracted 7 million youth and adolescents between 8 and 15 years old worldwide.
Players inside Whyville are referred to as “citizens of Whyville,” and they interact with each
other by participating in various social and educational activities. These activities include
those that are civically focused (e.g., running the Whyville Senate and player-run City
Hall, writing for town newspaper “The Whyville Times”), math and science simulations,
art activities (e.g., avatar design, museum visits), and multiplayer games (e.g., checkers
treasure hunts). Currency inside Whyville is called “clams,” which are rewarded by being a
good citizen in the community, earned through obtaining a job and/or starting a business
in the game, and gained through selling and trades [75].

In this paper, we rated Whyville with a “low” degree of freedom for player communi-
cation and moderation, since the game offers pre-scripted text chat, and free chat can only
be enabled after users complete three tasks: wait three days, earn a Chat License test, and
submit a parental permission slip (for players younger than 13 years old). Before taking the
Chat License test, Whyville citizens have to take a tutorial to learn the rules of chat safety
and etiquette. Whyville uses this structured community management system to model and
teach users how to participate in activities on the internet safely. As illustrated in Figure 2,
we found that parents have a “high” degree of freedom to control their children’s play.
Whyville is an ed-tech platform in which parents andteachers have the options to control
three types of access for communications: Chat, Forums, and/or Y-mail. Specifically, before
their children of under 13 years old can start chatting and playing with others, parents must
sign a Whyville Permission Slip. For teachers, the default setting for students is chatting
among their classmates, not with the rest of the Whyville community. Therefore, players
younger than 13 years old need to demonstrate knowledge for safe communication and
cooperate with adult stakeholders to configure communication features.

In Whyville’s pre-scripted chat mode, communication is restricted to clicking pre-
scripted bubble chat options rather than allowing users to author their communication.
Figure 4a illustrates a pre-scripted chat condition in which the researcher’s avatar (on the
left) attempts to ask the system avatar (on the right) to locate the Getty Gallery, a virtual
museum designed based on the Getty Museum in Los Angeles. Since the pre-scripted chat
mode restricts free-text communication, even non-offensive questions such as “Where is
the gallery?” is nonfunctional, as it is not on the list of safe phrases (Figure 4b). While
the feature allows children an opportunity to communicate in-game, this very restricted
language filter can hinder a player’s naturalistic and reciprocal text-based communication.

In Whyville, player communication is moderated by automated chat filtering (for inap-
propriate language and information including web links) through which users (primarily
parents) can add a “personal exclusionary list” to filter words and phrases, such as those
that contain personal information. Besides the automatic filtering feature, Whyville is also
monitored by site administrators through a variety of tools (e.g., priority listing, automatic
notification, pre-set buttons, and other special provisions). The site administrators reinforce
several types of penalties for violations: financial punishments (via virtual possessions),
restrictions on communication, public censure, suspension of internal email privileges,
alterations in physical appearances, and account banishment.
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In addition to moderation by adult guardians and/or site administrators, Whyville
also establishes organizational structures that encourage peer monitoring systems amongst
the players themselves. For example, good Whyville citizens are eligible to become “official
community helpers” and serve on the patrol team to report inappropriate behavior to
site administrators. Reported offensive communication and behaviors can lead to several
actions that impact the player experience: (1) silence from chatting, (2) vaporization of the
face (of the avatar), and (3) a 911 Report to alert city workers for further investigations,
with consequences as severe as losing chat privileges for one week [76]. These three
consequences to ensure community safety also influence the different visual and textual
information available for communication. For example, being silenced from chatting
restricts the freedom for text-based written communication via text, whereas vaporization
restricts the visual imagery of a user during gameplay. These in-game actions mimic
real-life scenarios, actions such as calling 9-1-1 within Whyville also enable transferring of
similar actions outside Whyville, allowing youth to connect their online play with offline
safety training in daily interactions [27,77].

3.2.2. Autcraft

Autcraft is a parent-owned server of Minecraft, a sandbox game in which players use
different 3D blocks to create, destroy, rebuild, and explore structures in a user-generated
open world. Since its release by Mojang Studios in 2011, Minecraft has been played by
over 126 million users worldwide (as of 2020). Differing from the web-based virtual world
platform Whyville, Minecraft can be played via different software platforms (e.g., mobile
and desktop) on various hardware equipment (e.g., computers, tablets, as well as game
consoles—Nintendo Switch and Xbox). The generic Minecraft account follows COPPA
regulations, in which parental consent is required (through payment charged via credit card
for a child under age 13 account [78]. Minecraft also has a token economy where in-game
add-ons (e.g., Skin Packs, Character Packs), and community user-generated content can be
purchased using Minecoins.

Additionally, Minecraft has thousands of individual servers which allows users to play
with a local area network based on IP address (e.g., Mineplex, the largest server), gameplay
styles (e.g., Hypixel, a server with mini-games), or with players from a specific social group
(e.g., Autcraft, a server for children and adolescents with autism). Most Minecraft servers
are managed by moderators who oversee the text-chats to catch any offensive text that may
have escaped the technical filters. Minecraft servers that support voice-chat use automated
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bots to scan and detect banned words in the text-chat and rely on human moderators to
manage communication via voice-chat. Moderators can mute players or configure players
in specific teams to manage voice-chat communication. If an argument or conflict between
two players emerges, for example, moderators can punish or ban the players or invite the
players to specific channels in TeamSpeak and Discord to address the problem, depending
on the server. In summary, these different types and levels of moderation for in-game
communication (e.g., bubble chats, text entry, voice chat) require designers to consider play
behaviors and rely on both algorithm monitoring and mediation from adult stakeholders.
In Minecraft, players can communicate via in-game text-chat and forum discussions, and
some servers (e.g., Hypixel) enable multimodal chat tools, such as Discord and TeamSpeak,
that have both voice chat and text chat features. The text chat is mostly moderated using
chat filters that Minecraft moderators can configure to ban certain communication (e.g.,
abusive words or spam messages, etc.). Since Minecraft servers and realms can be set
up by individuals, moderator rules differ across servers. Child players typically learn
server-specific rules from Community Agreements [79–81], internalize these rules through
mediating conflicts, and report inappropriate behaviors during the game.

In this paper, as illustrated in Figure 2, we rated Autcraft with a “moderate” degree
of freedom for communication and moderation. The server allows in-game free text chat
and forum discussions outside of the game and utilizes two types of chat moderation
mechanisms: automatic text filters and in-game moderators by parents and server volun-
teers who proactively and synchronously monitor gameplay. There is also an option for
retroactive reporting to the server administrators. Autcraft does not allow the integration
of voice chat tools due to the lack of a 24/7 moderation mechanism on this server for
neurodiverse players with autism. Given the nature of this sandbox-style game, which is
intentionally designed with openness for play and communication, the primary parent
control feature for Autcraft is the initial onboarding process. In Figure 2, we rated Autcraft
with a “low” degree of freedom in parental controls, as the server asks parents to register
their children as a gatekeeping procedure. After young players are registered and obtain
server administrator approval to play, Autcraft becomes a virtual environment meant to be
a safe playground with reduced levels of parental control.

Many recent research studies have indicated that Autcraft offers neurodiverse players
a safe space to participate in positive and meaningful play that integrates social and
sensory experiences [82–87]. Some specifically reported that the use of speech during the
reciprocal conversation (e.g., request, command, initiation) to build friendship and share
game experiences further extends positive learning and intervention outcomes [85–87].
Social communication is one of the hallmark deficits for neurodiverse individuals. Being
able to interpret nonverbal communication signs, such as conceptualizing appropriate
social proximity, is particularly challenging for children with autism [88]. Prior research
has investigated the use of wearables [89]; however, limited studies have examined how
users with autism learn social skills interventions in VW multiplayer environments such
as Autcraft. During the global pandemic of coronavirus, to maintain safety, individuals
were taught to keep 6-feet apart from each other. Such intervention can be challenging
to implement for children with autism due to the limited physical interaction in the real
world. However, in Autcraft, the server owner and supporting members in the community
have successfully utilized the 3D gameplay environment to develop strategies to support
neurodiverse players’ health literacy. Figure 5 illustrates an Instagram screenshot posted
by the server owner, known as the “autism father,” showing how players learned to use
blocks to “create spheres of particles around themselves to help visualize, demonstrate,
and practice social distancing” [90]. In this virtual environment, players can manipulate
particles with different shapes, sizes, and densities to visualize the abstract concept of
“social distancing,” which can be difficult and risky to teach in a real-world learning
environment (e.g., public spaces such as school, museums, and libraries) during a global
pandemic. This example demonstrated how an adult stakeholder leveraged the Autcraft
platform, reappropriated the conventional play interaction of “building with particles,”
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and offered direct supports to create embedded learning and inclusive play opportunities
for neurodiverse players [82–86,91].
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3.2.3. Roblox

As one of the most popular online gaming platforms with more than 90 million
monthly active users [92], Roblox is a multiplayer, user-generated, 3D world launched in
2005 by the entertainment company Roblox Corporation. Roblox can be accessed from
various devices such as Microsoft Windows, Android, Xbox One, iOS, macOS, and Fire
OS. Marketed to players who are 10 years old and above, this platform allows players to
play free games designed by other users and/or use tools to build and create their own
games. Without prior programming skills, Roblox users can contribute their own creations
(e.g., games, items, sounds, ads) via Roblox Studio for free. Roblox Studio offers various
templates of virtual environments and has been utilized as a video game development en-
gine in prior research in order to teach language to students with hearing impairments [93]
and teach cultural heritage [94]. Differing from Whyville and Autcraft, Roblox makes prof-
its from micro-transactions of in-game purchases [95]. Users can purchase the virtual
currency known as “Robux” to buy upgrades and/or virtual items (e.g., accessories for
avatars) and membership options (e.g., “Builders Club”) for premium items such as avatar
customization, removal of screen advertisements, and item purchase and trading within
games.

In this paper, we rated Roblox with a “scaffolded” degree of freedom for parental
controls, given the diverse range of customizable options (e.g., account restriction, account
PIN) available to parents to limit or disable online chat communication and restrict access
to age-appropriate games on Roblox. As illustrated in Figure 2, for players above 13 years
old, Roblox offers a high degree of freedom in which players can communicate with each
other via direct and small group text chat and can also customize chat histories to be seen
between only friends and/or friends of friends, whereas players younger than 13 years
old can only send direct messages to their friends. Additionally, voice chat is available via
the Xbox One app [96], and via external third-party voice chat tools (e.g., Discord), neither
of which are moderated by Roblox. To comply with COPPA regulations, users under 13
years old cannot change their age setting [97]. Roblox allows parents to limit their children’s
access to only a curated list of age-appropriate games for these young players.

Roblox uses a combination of human moderators and software moderation for proac-
tive chat filtering before users communicate with each other [98]. The chat filtering sys-
tem for these users also restricts direct messages with only players who are accepted
as friends [71,72,97]. Additionally, players can independently report inappropriate chat
messages or content via the Report Abuse system throughout the site and in-game. Parents
can use account restriction and/or an account PIN code feature to disable direct messaging
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with other players entirely (Figure 6) or customize chat control with a selection of chat
options: no chat, chat with friends, chat with everyone [71]. One distinct feature that sets
Roblox apart from Whyville and Autcraft is “avatar clothing detection,” an automated feature
that examines whether player avatars were shown as wearing appropriate attire. Having
such an automatic detection of avatar design brings additional monitoring of the safety
and appropriateness of visual information displayed to players.
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In contrast to Whyville and Autcraft, Roblox has different types of gameplay and
community structures, such as “Roblox Groups,” that support players to network and
build friendships. On the Roblox website, players can join to play different games in a small
group of 15 people and/or join Roblox groups to meet players who are interested in playing
similar games as well as creating objects and constructing virtual play environments
by working together. It is crucial to discuss these structures, as new opportunities for
communication and social interaction typically emerge in these Roblox groups that Roblox
users are affiliated with. Within these established groups, players can take on new roles
and receive rewards by earning points and/or game badges. For example, in combat
games (Natural Disaster Survival, Zombie Strike), players can team up and join combat
to earn badges based on achievement accomplished (e.g., number of disasters survived,
type of defeated Zombies) [99,100]. In the social game “Work at a Pizza Place,” players
can take on different roles at a restaurant to fulfill food orders and use work earnings to
upgrade houses and buy furniture [101]. In a Roblox Group called “Paragon”—a group for
simulation games with more than 859k+ members, players can communicate (e.g., leave
comments) and trade (e.g., buy from the store) with other players, and can also receive
badges associated with different roles [102]. For instance, players with a manager status
can give a bonus check to 15 other players as managers.

Some games emerged from these Roblox groups that have invented new gameplay
interaction and mechanics. Figure 7 illustrates a screenshot from a Roblox game called
“Shouting Simulator” [103] in which a player (in this case, the researcher displayed as an
avatar with red hair) can click on an icon to shout “oof” in communication with other
players within the free chat. This game builds upon a game mechanic of “shouting to other
players” and offers a multimodal communication in which audio/voice can be created
and integrated directly into the play experience. As depicted in Figure 7, the researcher
has only one sound, “oof,” from the freemium sound library but could gain points by
using the sounds more and/or purchasing more sounds from the store to play with other
players. Using only one sound or purchasing “shouts” may not convey the same type of
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information compared to text chat (which is available via the second icon on the top left).
However, using different types of “shouts” can become a way of calling others’ attention to
another distant player; in the context of this game, it helps to create a new form of verbal
communications (e.g., mimic animal sounds) that is different from conventional voice chat
compared to gameplay in other VW platforms.
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4. Discussion

In this study, we established a method for evaluating large-scale VW platforms con-
cerning features that enable and/or restrict communication and play in online virtual
environments for players ranging from young children to adolescents. We applied a
three-step analysis to offer a comprehensive assessment of existing platforms and in-depth
feature analysis for selected platforms. In the first step, we used six major thematic cate-
gories of information (player, developer, gameplay, communication and moderation, social
interaction, parental controls) to provide a historical evaluation review of popular VW
platforms for youth across different stages of childhood and early adolescence. In the
second step, we used three levels (low, moderate/scaffolded, high) to evaluate two specific
types of features—communication and moderation and parental control—and provided an
analysis of 10 core platforms to compare and contrast three degrees of freedom for young
players to communicate and play. These categories address the complexity of customized
parental control features. Analysis of in-game player communication and parent control
features revealed complex design considerations regarding how developmental age, game
genre, and developer background can all influence the ways player communication and
parental controls are customized across platforms. Lastly, we represented examples from
three specific VWs—namely Whyville, Autcraft, and Roblox—to understand differences in
communication and control features enabling or limiting multimodal social interaction.
This multi-step evaluation framework can be used to support future user evaluation studies
that examine specific dimensions of social communication and play experience in VWs
using the following three critical considerations.

4.1. A Developmental Lens for Examining VWs

First, our findings suggest that, to examine youth’s connected play in virtual worlds,
it is imperative to apply a developmental lens for evaluating the age-appropriateness
of design features. For example, platforms such as Whyville supplement age-specific
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constraints with training and assessment for students to learn chat etiquette and safe
online activities in a preventative, rather than a reactive, manner [104]. Having such
training resources in place could allow platforms to educate all children as they grow
across the lifespan of different developmental stages. It is highly recommended that
platform developers on these VWs continue to learn from educational platforms (e.g.,
educational VWs such as Whyville) to implement training that can be educational for
players. Additionally, because all platforms reviewed in this study were played by a range
of age groups, these virtual environments allowed youth to interact with others of their
own age but also learn from mixed-age groups. Many multiplayer games (e.g., Minecraft
and Roblox) that value maker cultures offer rich opportunities for players to actively create
objects and play environments [82–84]. The transition from passively playing games on the
platform to actively making games is also part of development. It further enables platform
developers to examine user-generated content to re-conceptualize age-appropriate and
child-centered design features.

4.2. Multimodal Communication and Scaffolded Controls

Second, as we traced the footsteps of youth’s connected play experiences through
analysis of these VW platforms, we recognized that having access to multimodal communi-
cations (e.g., text chat, voice chat) and different modes of play (e.g., solo play, cooperative
play) within a game is a critical component for maximizing youth’s experience during
online play. In this study, we reviewed how communication and parental control were
designed, and different types and levels of moderation mechanisms provided by different
platforms. During our review, we noticed that many communication and control features
are not easy to locate and visualize, and often require additional exploration and extended
engagement with the platform through play. It is important to acknowledge the possi-
bility that these important features related to communication and controls may not be
easily available to parents. Parents or adult caregivers may not have the time, knowledge,
and resources to update customizable platform features and/or mediate their children’s
online interactions [54]. When parents initially create accounts for their children, they
may select the default and/or most restricted communication and control features for
their children to protect them from potential bully and harassment from other strangers;
however, as children develop, this limitation and control may hinder opportunities for
them to freely play and maximize learning in these VWs. For younger players who are
pre-literate, social interactions during online platforms may be limited, especially when
players are getting familiar with the game content through independent play, as illustrated
in the example from Whyville. As they learn to acquire computer proficiency with mouse
control for complex customizations (e.g., avatar decoration) and the ability to type and
chat via text, players transition from solo to cooperative play and communication becomes
an essential tool for youth learning to confront difficult content by teaming up, forming
bonds, organizing play, solving complex tasks, and learning to socialize and compete
with others through play [27,105–107]. Overly restrictive parental controls are typically
designed based on a restrictive parental mediation style in order to limit and regulate
children’s access to online game content and features [108]. However, this type of parental
control may reduce children’s freedom to engage in a variety of social communication and
play interaction, disabling valuable situated learning opportunities these VW platforms
offer [109]. A more restricted and controlled environment (e.g., prescripted chat, lack of
connection to other players though accepted friend lists) may lead to not only negative
attitudes towards parents but also less multimodal communication and interaction with
peers, preventing children from capitalizing on the vast number of players that they can
connect with through these VWs.

4.3. Inclusive and Safe Play for Typically Developing and Neurodiverse Youth

Third, we argue that a diverse and equitable virtual environment should be inclusive
to neurodiverse youth, as well as to their caregivers, who may have different needs and
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preferences but equal desire to stay connected online through play. In the case of Autcraft,
we learned that, as youth migrate from offline/physical to online play, online VWs such
as Minecraft have empowered neurodiverse players with access to play in a safe server
such as Autcraft that is initiated and moderated by parents and peers. These youth may be
typically learning in a special education classroom and have challenges socializing through
traditional face-to-face interactions. They also lack communities to stay connected with
and opportunities to play with other neurodiverse peers outside traditional educational
environments such as classrooms. When youth embrace play on virtual playgrounds,
they also need to learn community rules and regulations which are not different from
physical playgrounds [82,84]. As these neurodiverse children used online communities
such as Autcraft to continue learning social communication, these youth also redefined
their conceptualization of socialization through alternative virtual environments [84–86].
Neurodiverse youth have to rely on parents to complete an application in order to join
the Autcraft server, yet such a dedicated server offers parents the peace of mind that this
is an inclusive virtual play environment specifically created to connect a community of
neurodiverse children. As represented in Figure 5, the open-to-play nature of the sandbox
game Minecraft enabled players from the Autcraft server to play with other players by
building color particles in 3D shapes to reinforce a social rule of physical distancing. This
example indicates that once a community is built for neurodiverse children, with a greater
level of collaboration and facilitation, supporting peers and adult stakeholders (e.g., parents
and teachers) can create an inclusive play environment free of bullying and harassment.
VW developers and designers should implement equitable practices and consider the
adult–child interaction when designing inclusive and prosocial activities online [110,111].

It is important to acknowledge that youth are vulnerable to toxic and negative social
interaction online, and therefore technologies and researchers need to carefully ensure a
platform’s safety and security against toxic behaviors. A recent study conducted at primary
schools in Australia and Uruguay, Pangrazio & Gaibisso [112] examined the digital practice
of social media apps among 276 pre-teens aged 7–12 years and found that many students
socialize on game apps such as Roblox, Minecraft, and Fortnite. As the boundaries between
games and social networks become blurry and more game creations and interactions are
being shared through various virtual platforms such as YouTube and Twitter [84], youth
need to be educated about the increased degree of freedom to connect with others in a
setting with increased risks for a cyberattack, not only from within the gaming platforms
themselves. Gratian et al. [113] conducted a corpus-based analysis of 2910 tweets of
user-reported cyber victimization and found that Roblox was reported to have the highest
incidence of content related to account victimization compared to other gaming platforms.
Roblox gamers were desperate to recover their accounts, and many users reached out to
Roblox game moderators and developers for help. Some users even shared both usernames
and passwords publicly on Twitter to seek help for account recovery. These issues reveal
the critical need to educate and support youth’s online play in a non-toxic and safe VW
community.

5. Limitations

Although this paper provides insights into understanding design feature analysis of
existing popular VWs for youth, our study has several limitations to be acknowledged.
First, this paper primarily reviewed platform design features using platform information
and secondary sources online, rather than direct observation of user interaction or survey
of user activities. Future research in this area could expand upon our study by investigating
youth player gameplay via observations and learning about parent experiences through
surveys and interviews. Doing so would allow researchers to better understand parent
and child relationships to the VW communication to inform the design of parental con-
trols, taking into account parental mediation strategies to scaffold age-appropriate player
needs [109,114,115]. Second, since certain gaming platforms have servers with individual-
ized rules for play and communication features, our study methodology limits our ability
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to compare the idiosyncratic features within a specific platform. For example, Minecraft is
a more complex ecosystem in which hundreds of thousands of different servers and/or
realms can be created by any licensed user. These Minecraft servers vary in many different
ways, often depending on server size, target audience, etc., with regard to how their game
features are set up. Such platforms need more rigorous evaluation to understand gameplay
dynamics across their own platform ecosystems. Third, as we were conducting our review
study, a few VWs were experiencing shutdowns and moving to mobile-only platforms. As
a matter of fact, shortly after our evaluation, Moshi Monsters announced its web platform
shutdown in December 2019. Although our selection of gaming platforms excluded mobile
and console games, these two forms of play, which are traditionally used for localized play
within families, have become increasingly social with online players over the last few years.

6. Conclusions

In this study, we provided an overview of existing popular VW platforms for young
children and adolescent players by providing insights into how gameplay mechanics,
communication channels, and parent control features contribute to critical insights about
design. We conducted a comparison across 10 specific platforms for players aged 5 to
18+ years old, examining gameplay mechanics using play and community structures, and
social communication in the online environment using chat moderation and parent controls.
Findings from this paper suggest that, over the past two decades, VWs have advanced
from text-only chat features to multimodal social interaction during gameplay. However,
critical sociotechnical design challenges remain, especially in areas of age-appropriate
design features that allow child and adolescent players to interact and communicate freely
while keeping them safe within the gaming systems, and customizable communication
parental control features that are easily visible, supportive of youth’s developmental needs.
This work expanded the existing research about the virtual worlds for youth by offering an
evaluation framework for analyzing existing VW platforms, particularly for young players,
an area that is in critical need of more research by interdisciplinary scholars. As youth
grow and learn in these VWs, ongoing research should take a longitudinal examination
of VWs to monitor youth’s learning and play trajectories and create features that foster
positive, productive, and creative experiences.
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